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Abstract 
 
Designing for Lived Experience: 
A Suite of Tools for People with Type 1 Diabetes 
 
Jesse Israel Kinbarovsky, M.F.A. 
The University of Texas at Austin, 2014 
 
Supervisor:  Kate Catterall 
 
Diabetes is a chronic, patient-managed illness. Type 1 diabetics must maintain 
near-constant awareness of their blood sugar levels and perform frequent medical 
interventions in order to remain alive and healthy. Research has shown that symptoms of 
poor treatment adherence manifest both physically and emotionally. While a great deal 
has been written about, and many products designed for, treatment of physiological 
symptoms and outcomes, far less has been written about, and even fewer products 
designed to address, the emotional experience of the type 1 diabetic. Yet the emotional 
effects of chronic illness have been well documented, including the effects of blood 
glucose variation on mood (Penckofer, 2012) and increased comorbid depression among 
diabetics (Anderson, 2001). 
For my thesis project, I have created a connected system of physical and digital 
tools called the t1D Suite that addresses the unique emotional needs of people with 
diabetes, thereby bridging the gap between life-giving treatment and life-enriching 
experience. 
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 1 
Introduction 
Type 1 diabetes is a chronic, patient-managed illness. Type 1 diabetics must 
maintain near-constant awareness of their blood sugar levels and perform frequent 
medical interventions in order to remain alive and healthy. Research has shown that 
symptoms of poor treatment adherence manifest both physically and emotionally, which 
in turn have negative effects on treatment adherence and health, creating a vicious cycle 
of physical and emotional outcomes. While a great deal has been written about, and many 
products designed for, treatment of physiological symptoms and outcomes, far less has 
been written about, and even fewer products designed to address, the emotional 
experience of the type 1 diabetic. Yet the emotional effects of chronic illness have been 
well documented, including the effects of blood glucose variation on mood (Penckofer, 
2012) and increased comorbid depression among diabetics (Anderson, 2001). 
The DAWN and DAWN2 studies are the largest-ever efforts to understand the as-
of-yet unmet needs of people with diabetes worldwide. Sponsored by Novo Nordisk, a 
Danish healthcare company, these studies established a strong correlation between people 
with diabetes’ unmet emotional needs and adherence to treatment. 45% of the more than 
15,000 respondents reported elevated levels of diabetes-specific emotional stress, while 
14% could be characterized as having depression (Peyrot et al., 2005; Peyrot, et al., 
2013). Elevated levels of stress and depression have been found to double or triple loss of 
adherence to treatment and increase healthcare costs by as much as 86% (Ciechanowski, 
et al., 2000; DiMatteo, et al., 2000).  
Although the body of literature addressing the relationship between emotional 
state and adherence to treatment continues to grow, the healthcare product marketplace 
provides few options for managing the emotional aspects of chronic illness, and even 
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fewer that are specific to type 1 diabetes. As the healthcare industry moves towards a 
more patient-centered approach, and connected consumer technologies gain traction in 
the markets, the healthcare environment is ripe for innovation in its approach to patient-
led, chronic illness treatment. Employing a cross-disciplinary approach to research and 
theory (including insights from neuroscience, sociology, psychotherapy, philosophy, 
rhetoric, and art), this report proposes a suite of simple-to-use, connected mobile and in-
home tools to help type 1 diabetics monitor their emotional state as a means of improving 
their overall emotional well-being in the face of a chronic illness, which in turn can 
increase their ability to self-manage the physiological aspects of the disease, resulting in 
more positive health outcomes.  
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RESEARCH 
In my thesis project, I sought to more deeply understand the relationship between 
treatment and emotion by adopting a perspective different from that often used by 
researchers and clinicians. Instead of investigating only the effects of emotion on 
adherence, I also examined the effects of adherence on the emotions and lived 
experiences of people with diabetes. This “reverse” perspective provided important 
insight into why people with diabetes sometimes resist treatment, despite being well of 
aware of the physical damage that can result. My theoretical and ethnographic research 
uncovered several meaningful and actionable insights: people with diabetes experience an 
unwelcome disruption to their sense of freedom, and disruption of their life-narrative, as 
a result of adhering to treatment.  
 
Literature Review 
In Being and Time, philosopher Marten Heidegger explores how humans relate to 
time. His theory regarding co-temporality sheds light on what I call the provisional 
nature of diabetic living, in which a continuous self-narration of blood glucose balancing 
prompts the diabetic to provide for (“provision”) his damaged body (Morris, 2008; Stone, 
2010). Diabetics’ near-constant preoccupation with monitoring glucose levels and 
provisioning their bodies accordingly (with insulin or food) makes it difficult for them to 
experience what Heidegger terms ‘improvisational temporality’; or, put simply, freedom 
from the awareness of time. As philosopher David Morris suggests, ‘To be diabetic is to 
sometimes experience oneself as living a life not one’s own, since one’s life is not opened 
by one’s choices, but clocked by what must be biologically provided… it is the body 
itself that here is the enemy of freedom.’ (Morris, 2008). Morris considers this sensation 
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to be at the root of diabetic rebellion, in which treatment is rejected in hope of regaining 
a lost freedom. Considering the work of Heidegger’s early theory in relation to the 
phenomenology of the diabetic, it becomes apparent that to counter the loss of freedom 
brought on by a life narrative interrupted by timekeeping, the diabetic could—and would 
almost have to—consciously construct an alternate, more productive narrative.  
Diabetes researcher Heather Stuckey works on exactly this question, and 
investigates how creative expression can help people with diabetes construct positive 
narratives. Glucose swings, healthcare interventions, and continuous provisional 
timekeeping are all associated with negative emotions for most people with diabetes. 
Stuckey’s work investigates how people with diabetes make meaning from these events 
and emotions. She connects expressive activities, such as amateur photography, to 
treatment, suggesting that, ‘by focusing on diabetes as only ‘numbers’, rather than as an 
experience that affects individuals…on psychological, emotional, and spiritual levels, 
clinicians and people with diabetes are addressing only the medical experience of 
diabetes’ (Stuckey, 2010). 
In contrast to the clinical approach to diabetes treatment, therapist Michael 
White’s research into narrative therapy seems to offer evidence of the efficacy of 
deliberate narrative building in promoting emotional healing and constructing a more 
positive life story (White, 1990). Similarly, cognitive scientist Robert McCauley’s work 
suggests that religious and spiritual narratives might provide one useful model for 
diabetic narratives. McCauley argues that religion and spirituality are so compelling and 
long-lived because they describe events in precisely the narrative style humans most 
readily understand. If diabetics are understood to exist in provisional temporality, which 
requires what McCauley might call ‘unnatural thinking’ – clocking, calculating, and 
scientific reasoning—one way to change that narrative might be to frame those repeated 
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actions as religious or spiritual rituals, and to think of the artifacts that enable the 
clocking and calculating (the blood tester, the lancet, the syringe, and the insulin pump) 
as symbolic or fetishistic ritual objects that reveal profound truths by making visible and 
countable the invisible or ineffable.  
The upshot of Morris’s, Stuckey’s, White’s, and McCauley’s work is that using 
creative expression as a means of constructing alternative narratives appears to be a 
useful method for reconciling diabetics and their diabetes. And in particular, McCauley’s 
work suggests that there is an opportunity to rethink the forms and materials of clinical, 
impersonal medical devices so that they would have more symbolic and spiritual 
resonance for diabetics (Stuckey, 2010; White, 1990). 
 
Phenomenological Research 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
I have a fair amount of insight into diabetic lived experience as a result of 26 
years of managing the emotional and physical aspects of my own type 1 diabetes. As of 
this writing, I have tested my blood sugar more than 66,400 times. My own experience 
with diabetes began during the winter break from elementary school in 1987. At the age 
of 11, I was inducted into a world of ritual testing, calculations, and dietary restriction. It 
was more than a metabolic change; it was what I call a metaleptic break. My narrative-
driven life could not make sense of the change. Having been raised as a ‘preacher’s kid’, 
I rested on what I knew—Western Christianity’s notions of good and evil, right and 
wrong. Regardless of my parents’ more nuanced clinical understanding of the illness, my 
young mind narrated the diagnosis, daily regimen, and glucose events as the result of 
either my own sin or the intent of an evil spirit. So began a decade of negative meaning-
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making surrounding my illness. This poor narrative construction made treatment all the 
more difficult and onerous, and added to the already overwhelming cognitive load 
brought on by the endless measuring, calculating, and balancing of my blood sugar 
levels, leading to several extended episodes of rebellion against treatment.  
 
CONVERSATIONS 
I suspected I was not unique in finding the management and control of diabetes to 
be burdensome both physically and emotionally. I had conversations with type 1 
diabetics via Skype to better understand how other diabetics think about their lived 
experience. I engaged in these conversations in order to ask specific questions that I had 
not found in my review of the available literature, or to ask questions within a specific 
context, namely within conversation rather than questionnaire, survey, or clinical setting. 
The questions were open-ended so as to allow the interviewees to describe their 
experience in narrative form and with terms of their own choosing. (For privacy’s sake, 
the interviewees’ names have been changed.) 
The questions were as follows: 
• How often do you think about your blood sugar? 
• In general, what or how do you think about your diabetes? 
• What is the best thing about your experience with diabetes? 
• Do you experience specific emotions that go along with highs and lows? 
• What do you do to help you live with your diabetes? 
 
 A young designer in his early 20s, “Zachary,” who had been diagnosed in his 
college years, expressed the sentiment, “There are days when having diabetes is super 
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tough, and I feel like my body is fighting itself.” Similarly, “Lynn,” a mid-20s law 
student diagnosed at age 4, offered, “I think about [my blood sugar] very frequently; 
constantly throughout the day.” “John,” a mid-40s manager at a software firm, confided, 
“I’ve woken up with the paramedics trying to get me out of a low blood sugar attack, and 
you know, that’s just horrible. So I’m just always nervous about that going to bed.” 
Taken together, these statements demonstrate a few of the ways in which, according to 
Heidegger’s theory, diabetes’ complicated management routines and often difficult-to-
achieve treatment goals may decrease the sensation of freedom. 
In contrast, “Stewart,” a diabetes motivational speaker and mountain climber, 
suggested that, “Well-controlled diabetes has no symptoms, and we have the technology, 
if we adhere to it, to maintain that control to the point where diabetes does not have to 
negatively impact our lives.” Yet “Felicia,” an accomplished attorney and recent retiree, 
stated that, “Every piece of equipment I’ve ever had has been minimally useful.” 
Although the devices that have been developed over the last 60 years have improved 
glucose control, they do not address the emotional life of people with diabetes, but 
instead focus exclusively on the physical manifestations of the illness. While some 
people with diabetes, like Stewart, are able to make very effective use of the devices on 
the market, others, like Felicia, run into a surprising barrier – an incompatibility with the 
way people with diabetes think. What is not initially clear is the fact that Stewart has 
enormous overlap between his diabetic experience and his income and schedule. As the 
owner of diabetes non-profit, he makes his living motivating young people with diabetes 
and literally climbing mountains to draw attention and funding to research. He has 
managed to find a way to make controlling his diabetes an integral part of his source of 
income, but he is in the extreme minority. Felicia, Lynn, Zachary, and John are perhaps 
more typical in their struggle to integrate their disease management into their lived 
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experience, and as such find the devices and treatment techniques to run counter to their 
natural ways of thinking, as described previously by Robert McCauley. 
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DESIGN 
My design work rests primarily on the theoretical rationale of constructionism. 
“Self-narrative” has been described as an individual’s effort to establish connections 
between life events in order to make them meaningful (Gergen, Cohler, Kohli, 
Bettelheim). Type 1 diabetics experience painful and traumatic events due to their illness, 
and over a period of time can suffer from poor narrative construction (Stuckey, 
2010)(White, 1990). The negative narrative shapes responses to future events and 
predisposes people with diabetes to anxiously anticipate the next illness-related 
emergency.  
In a technical sense, my design process has followed the Analysis-Synthesis 
Bridge model suggested by Dubberly, Everson, and Robinson. The Analysis-Synthesis 
Bridge model moves in a general order from research (‘what is’) to prototyping (‘what 
could be’), while frequently retreading previous steps as the work progresses and is 
clarified (Dubberly, et al, 2008). For the purpose of clarity in this written work, I am re-
interpreting them as research: (1) Discover, and (2) Reframe; and design: (3) Envision, 
and (4) Create. The ‘discovery’ process has been discussed in the previous section 
covering research, while the subsequent steps will be loosely described in this section.  
 
REFRAME 
Following the research, and in keeping with the inverted perspective of 
treatment’s impact on lived experience, I focused my design process on three problem 
statements:  
First, positive narrative building is difficult to achieve when facing comorbid 
depression, mood swings, and a host of other emotional difficulties associated with type 1 
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diabetes. I believe this problem is best addressed by countering the negative meaning-
making occurring in diabetic experience through creative expression and self-reflection. 
Technology offers the possibility of expanding and extending both physical experience 
and creative expression in truly meaningful ways, if treated with consideration and care.  
Second, diabetic treatment is notoriously difficult to maintain, yet technology has 
only addressed the scheduling of routine but not the emotional resistance to it. Current 
type 1 diabetes treatments require immediate, undesirable actions to achieve distant 
goals. I believe that incentivizing those immediate actions, such as blood testing, with 
immediate benefits, can lead to both short- and long-term increases in quality of physical 
and emotional health and happiness.  
Third, type 1 diabetics rarely escape the ‘tyranny of numbers’ associated with 
numerous calculations and attention-sapping concern for blood glucose levels, but to my 
knowledge all existing digital and physical tools advocate an extension of numbers and 
calculations further into the diabetic consciousness. In fact, most tools also expand the 
volume of numbers to be considered by the diabetic at each interaction.  
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Illustration 1: A sampling of meters dating from the mid-1980s to present; 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/38/Glucose_meters.j
pg 
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ENVISION 
From the research of Tillich, McCauley, Stuckey, White, Morris, and Gergen, a 
picture emerges of what an interactive self-therapy might look like for the temporally 
challenged, numbers-weary, emotionally overwhelmed diabetic: it would be a space in 
which symbolic language emerges from interaction between the diabetic and his diabetes, 
where glucose testing brings about an expression of the unified self, where glucose 
readings are in the shared environment rather than locked within the individual, and 
where over time the diabetic can begin to see herself as a whole being with unique 
understanding, emotions, and meaning.  
My design goal is to bridge the gap between life-giving treatment and life-
enriching experience. The reframing work done by reversing the traditional perspective 
suggests that the devices used to maintain control play a more significant role that 
previously assumed. To that end, I have created a connected system of physical and 
digital tools called the t1D Suite that addresses the unique emotional and temporal needs 
of diabetics. 
Ioanna Patera, a religion, ritual, and material culture researcher, terms ritual 
objects ‘material supports’, suggesting that they “serve as identifiers of ritual attitudes” 
(Paterna, 2012). Devices for diabetic treatment are unique within their positions in the 
relationship between the diabetic and his disease. The glucose tester provides vital 
information for the diabetic to maintain glucose balance, yet requires blood in exchange. 
Demand for such intimate bodily interaction is at the heart of the diabetic experience. 
Paterna suggests that researchers believe that in the ancient world, “few vessels would be 
necessary for ritual and they would, most likely, have been made of metal.” Metal 
objects, being difficult and time-consuming to produce in the ancient world, stood in 
contrast to the ‘profane’ wood and pottery items. Carved animal bones and shells, due the 
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symbolic nature of their centrality to cultures, are often ritual and ceremonial objects 
(Illustration 2). Small, portable, ritual objects such as prayer beads blur the lines between 
sacred and profane. Made from more common materials, they may be used by laity to 
create sacred time in the midst of profane daily activities (Illustration 3). In the modern, 
post-industrial era, ‘profane’ objects are fabricated from plastics, metals, and silicon, 
while ‘sacred’ objects are frequently formed by hand using formerly traditional materials, 
such as wood, pottery, and particularly fine metals. 
The poetics and aesthetics of religion and spirituality can be a useful way to 
imagine the routines and requirements of diabetic treatment. A distance between the 
individual and his body is felt throughout the life of the diabetic, and so the use of poetics 
in the form of aesthetics and symbolism give name and form to a complicated illness that 
seems to inhabit the blood. The scaffolds of religion and spirituality are found partly in 
ritual, which are of great importance when considering adherence to treatment. In 
religious studies scholar Catherine Bell’s view, ritual requires invariance, which is 
characterized by bodily discipline and enduring repetition. The careful choreography of 
diabetic testing and treatment require a great deal of bodily discipline and enduring 
repetition, similar to the monastic prayer and dietary control meant to shape emotion 
(Bell, 1999). The testing of one’s own blood can be considered a sacred interaction in 
that it reveals understanding which is of utmost importance to the diabetic and requires 
prescribed sets of performances. Blood is strongly associated with life itself in a majority 
of world cultures, and is a central component of many religious and secular rituals 
(Illustrations 4, 5). Concepts such as royal bloodlines and the antebellum ‘one drop rule’ 
illustrate the degree to which blood has been associated with identity and value. When a 
skill or passion is referred to as ‘in the blood’, the interwoven nature of an individual’s 
blood and body with individual identity is implicit. Blood testing is deeply intimate, even 
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if it becomes mundane and routine, as rituals often do. The entire set of diabetic rituals 
may be viewed with a greater degree of reverence through a more considered approach to 
the ritual objects used to ‘practice’ diabetes.  
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Illustration 2: Chavin Ceremonial Shell Trumpet, 400-200 B.C.E., is both utilitarian 
and symbolic; 
http://cdn2.brooklynmuseum.org/images/opencollection/objects/size4/L5
2.1_transp5626.jpg 
Illustration 3: Buddhist prayer beads are tactile and invite repetitive touch; 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/2/2e/Buddhist_p
rayer_beads_05.JPG/1280px-Buddhist_prayer_beads_05.JPG  
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Illustration 4: Blood and ritual have been interwoven for millennia; Olmec-style 
jadeite "bloodletting spoon", from Guerrero. 1500-300 BC; 
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Olmec_bloodletting_spoon.jpg 
Illustration 5: Modern Mayan bloodletting tool, Guatemala, Contemporary; 
http://www.sfu.museum/cco_images/artifacts/Large/1998.001/19980010
02A.jpg   
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CREATE 
Reimagining the way people with diabetes understand blood testing is central to 
the design of t1D Suite. By treating the medical devices with the same degree of 
reverence that the diabetic must regard treatment, they demonstrate that they are more 
than technological methods of management; they become talisman and totem – 
emblematic of the process and persistence of life. 
To help offset the provisional temporality described by David Morris, and provide 
scaffolding for the creative expression Heather Stuckey discusses, t1D Suite minimizes 
metrics-oriented thinking by using color, light, and sound to communicate glucose levels 
and emotions, keep time, and elicit creative and self-reflective activities. These design 
solutions work to minimize the labor of timekeeping and to encourage actions that 
promote diabetics’ and their families’ understanding of their emotional states within the 
private context of the home. 
In order to provide a flexible framework for a wide variety diabetic experiences, 
the t1D Suite runs in two modes - passive and active (Illustration 6). The physical tools 
(tester, lamp, speaker) react to the routines and habits of the diabetic, springing to life 
when the blood is tested, and again when routine suggests retesting. They require only the 
test to activate; no further interaction is required of the user. The tester has been named 
‘Wayfinder’, and the lamp/speaker ‘Beacon’, in order to draw out the navigational aspects 
of the tools, while nodding towards the more ethereal nature of the diabetic journey. The 
digital component of the t1D Suite, an iOS mobile application, not only serves as an 
archive of past glucose readings, but also provides creative expression outlets to aid in 
narrative building. 
Glucose ranges are expressed on one hand in musical keys, which have been 
shown to have a high congruence with particular emotions in a wide variety of cultures 
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(Dissanayake, 2006; Tesoriero, et al, 2012; Goerlich, et al, 2011; Goethem, et al, 2011). 
For instance, the key of D# minor is perceived as ‘anxiety’ while D major expresses 
triumph (Bretherton, 2003). As a design and marketing industry-standard in color, 
Pantone follows popular color trends and reports on brand efficacy in terms of color use. 
For the purposes of communicating color range, Pantone offers useful guidelines on 
popular perceptions of color. On the other hand, colors are also utilized as they have 
some association with mood. It is important to mention that while colors are often 
associated with specific emotions anecdotally, controlled research has not borne out 
universal perceptions in the way popular culture – or marketing messaging – often 
suggests (O’Conner, 2010). Therefore, t1D Suite uses the Pantone Guide to 
Communicating Color (Eisman, 2000), but with the understanding that it rests on shifting 
cultural tides. 
 
t1D Wayfinder 
The Wayfinder is a fine Cocobolo wood glucose tester, hand crafted and carefully 
designed to invite interaction through sight, touch, and testing (Illustration 7). The wood 
darkens over time with use, and refers back to those sacred objects discussed previously, 
suggesting a longevity and tradition not found in any previous meter found on the market. 
A soft LED lamp glows from deep within the form, expressing blood sugar range while 
allowing for an intimate testing experience. The Bluetooth-enabled device uploads 
precise glucose readings to the iOS app, making it actionable in the case of ‘out-of-range’ 
readings. 
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t1D Suite Mobile Application (iOS app) with Suite Songs 
The digital interface (iOS app) is active in that it requires some interaction to be 
most useful, but also allows for personal narrative building without an overly prescribed 
interface, such as drop down menus or predefined narratives (Illustration 8). The app 
helps to build positive narrative by encouraging personalized self-reflection and creative 
expression. The t1D Suite mobile application utilizes the data from Wayfinder as way to 
engage (and even collaborate with) diabetes in order to improve narrative construction. 
The built-in sequencer uses blood sugar readings as the basis for musical composition, so 
that low blood sugars, for instance, can become low blood sugar songs rather than just 
stressful events. Assigning the songs to the Beacon settings turns the composition into a 
song for all to hear and understand. 
 
t1D Beacon 
To externalize the disease, the t1D Suite communicates blood glucose readings 
into the home environment through color and sound emitted by the t1D Beacon, a 
wirelessly connected lamp and speaker (Illustration 9). The system reacts to glucose 
readings by activating the multicolor smart lamp and speaker. Like a monastic bell 
calling the community to supplicate, Beacon presents timing cues for medication and 
testing, and invites the family to collaborative care, which has been shown to improve 
adherence dramatically (Solowiejczyk, 2004). It is noteworthy that the Benedictine bell, 
indicating the transformation from profane to sacred time, was the precursor to the clock, 
an integral component of the diabetic process. Placed on top or in front of a sacred 
building or place, the bell projects outward, beckoning all to lay down profane pursuits to 
enter into a sacred temporality. Beacon, too, lives out ‘in front’ of the diabetic, 
externalizing the experience and including the family ‘community’ in the ritual.
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Illustration 7: The t1D Wayfinder blood glucose tester; Photograph by Nicole 
Kinbarovsky   
 
Illustration 6: The t1D Suite System Map  
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Illustration 8: Suite Songs app for iOS; Photograph by Nicole Kinbarovsky 
Illustration 9: The t1D Beacon connected smart lamp and speaker. Photograph by 
Sandy Carson. 
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Future Research 
The future of consumer technology promises an ever-greater degree of 
connectivity, a proliferation of high quality embedded sensors, and home-based 3D 
printing. As Google Fiber moves into more cities around the world, enabling new sharing 
technologies and a more universal connectivity, communication between people and 
devices will grow exponentially. While the current state of continuous glucose 
monitoring systems (CGMS) are slow and vary in accuracy, new generations of sensors 
(e.g., Google’s glucose-sensing contact lens) are likely to close the gap between 
themselves and meter-based testing, which is immediate and highly accurate. The t1D 
Suite is preparing to utilize wireless biosensor technologies to enable sensor-to-device 
communication, moving treatment even further toward intuitive, engaging interactions. 
Finally, in accordance with a future in which home 3D printers are commonplace, digital 
files for printing a personalized tester body have been designed for release to the public, 
and design plans have been laid for a glucose meter ‘kit’ including required electronic 
components. The possibility of people with diabetes building their own ‘ritual devices’ 
using almost any object or material is an exciting one. 
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Conclusion 
The t1D suite of tools ultimately recognizes and engages several realities of the 
lived diabetic experience that have to date been largely ignored in the healthcare market: 
the emotional toll that daily adherence and physiological response takes, and the 
individual, intimate nature of self-care. Created using insights from many different fields 
(medical research, philosophy, religion, etc.), the t1D Suite invites interaction with one’s 
diabetes that is more meaningful, more intimate, and more playful than traditional 
healthcare approaches. 
But there is a larger story here. Interest in wearable sensing technology and 
health-related applications and devices is reaching fever pitch, contributing to an ‘internet 
of things.’ The ‘quantified self’ movement has become an attractive startup investment 
opportunity, and leaders in the field are proposing a ‘personal dashboard’ for everyone, 
assuming a deeper understanding of the self and opportunities for better choice-making 
will result. 
But the industry can learn something from people with diabetes, who have been 
quantifying themselves for more than a generation; indeed, many type 1 diabetics have 
done so since childhood. The blood sugar readings and subsequent medication 
calculations that people with diabetes have viewed and used day after day, year after 
year, have been life saving, but given the option, most would never look at a daily or 
even weekly biometric again. Many people with diabetes feel this way because they 
discover a core truth about themselves over time – human beings are emotional creatures, 
and need to understand the world emotionally. The blood glucose metric is not used to 
build better versions of ourselves, it is used to reach a baseline of healthfulness – staying 
alive and active as long as possible in the face of a deadly disease.  
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People do not usually experience the world as a list of attributes or measurements; 
rather, we build a narrative to make our experience in it meaningful. A look at the many 
permutations of religions around the globe and across time point to one overarching truth 
about us – we crave narrative. The current obsession with metric readouts springs from a 
dubious source – we do it because we’ve made technology capable of it and have equated 
better health with better living. Certainly health is a key component of good living, but a 
‘personal dashboard’ should not be created with only this single dimension in view; it 
should follow our lead. It should exist within our life narrative rather than interrupting it. 
This perspective – collaboration over nudging – has the possibility of doing more good 
for individuals than a colorful but attention-sapping metric display because it draws all 
the possibilities of the quantified self to us, rather than asking us to accept additional 
cognitive load in our already frenetic lives. The reality is, human beings do not simply 
persist through time, we lead our lives with a narrative, and it behooves designers of 
medical devices to acknowledge that truth in the design of products. 
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